
Blades continue historic season with appearance in regional title game:  
 

East Bakersfield (22-9 O):                      17-15-15-13=60 
San Jacinto Valley Academy (19-3 O):   08-15-15-20=56 
 
By: Derryl Trujillo  
Inland Sports Senior Writer  
 
San Jacinto, CA (Mount San Jacinto College)- 
 
East Bakersfield High School has been in operation for eighty four years and never had a girls 
basketball team go as far as the 2019-2020 Blades have gone. Saturday night at Mount San 
Jacinto College after a 133 mile road trip they faced off against regional #1 seed San Jacinto 
Valley Academy who also was enjoying a historic season of their own as runner up in CIF-SS 
D5AA. San Jacinto Valley Academy trailed by as many as 19 points before rallying to make a 
game of it but fell 60-56 in a D5 CIF-State So Cal Regional semifinal game. The Blades will play 
Madison ,a 46-37 winner over San Diego, in Tuesday's regional final.  
 
East Bakersfield's defense held San Jacinto Valley Academy to one field goal ,a three pointer 
from Jhesimaye Artagame with 25 seconds left en route to a 17-8 lead. Kanyah Patterson hit 
two three pointers from the volleyball ten foot line as the Blades slowly grabbed control after one 
quarter. Late three pointers from Samantha Garcia & Patterson pushed the lead to seventeen 
points (32-15) at intermission.  
 
Patterson remarked "All year people have doubted this team even when we won our section. 
We actually felt disrespected as a section champion with a #4 seed having to visit a runner-up. 
It's been a blessing from God to have the talent to carry a team this far and us getting a home 
game is validation of all the hard work this group has put in."  
 
San Jacinto Valley Academy started to connect on shots after making only four field goals in the 
first half. Another deep three from Artagame on a Krislyn Mozga assist made it 43-31 with 2:10 
left in the third. Kalia Anady's long two point jump shot made it an eleven point game after three 
quarters at 47-36.  
 
It got really interesting in the fourth quarter as both sides fought to move onto Tuesday's 
regional final. Princess Mccauley's basket with 4:58 left chopped the Blades lead under single 
digits at 52-43. Artagame hit another three to make it a seven point deficit (55-48) with just 
under four minutes left. Mozga and Artagame connected on deep three pointers to pull San 
Jacinto Valley Academy within three points (59-56) as just under twenty seconds remained. 
Forced to foul San Jacinto Valley Academy put Patterson at the line for a double bonus where 
she converted 1-2 to make it a two score game and seal the win.  
 



Blades coach Bobby Sharp said afterwards "There were moments where we were really good 
but when we foul like that and put our opponents on the line it breaks momentum. We're a gritty, 
hard working group and it might not always be pretty but we find ways to win and that's all that 
matters. The whole city will be there on Tuesday and we're just blessed to be in this position."  
 
In defeat Wolves coach Shanequa McCauley said "My biggest worry all year was how we would 
perform in fourth quarters against a good team. That lack of experience hurt us in certain 
situations but that being said I'm so proud of our team for fighting back and making a game of it 
late. As young as we are this is definitely a teaching moment for our team that we'll take into 
next year."  
 
East Bakersfield scoring: 
Patterson-23, Garcia-14, Landeros-10, Lee-7, Ayala-2, Jackson-2, Blunt-2=60 
Three Pointers>> Patterson-3, Garcia-2 
 
San Jacinto Valley Academy scoring: 
Artagame-19, Mozga-8, Dudley-4, Anady-9, Mccauley-14, Armenta-2=56 
Three Pointers>> Artagame-5, Mozga-1, Anady-1  
 
 
 
  


